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T h e  Oregon Worlds Fair commis
sioners nre rushing thing to make a« 
creditable a display as possible of our 
resources, considering the time and 
means at their command.

second congress came to an end last 
Saturday morning. The observant 
press of the land assert, nor do the oar- 
ty leaders deny it, that the principal 
business or purpose of the last 
was to kill time. It may seem more | 
selfish than manly but appears to be a 
fact that the democrats did not want 
the republicans to get the credit of 
passing any popular measure while 
Harrison was in, and the latter deter
mined to leave the much misited tar
iff and silver legislation entirely to a 
full blooded democratic reign. Those 
questions must now be tackled in earn
est by the new administration. Many 
democratic congressmen are inclined 
to be extremists and rush a change, 
hut the president and more conserva
tive ones wdl be apt to hold them 
down to a moderate and sensible

ed to Oakville, and made an attempt 
to do something toward my own sup
port. I was given light work in the 
basket factory, but bad to be conveyed 
to and from my pl 'ce ‘of labor in a 

session | buggy and carried from the rig to a 
table in the works on which 1 sat and 
preformed my work. Ill August, 1891,
I was again stricken down, and 
mained in an utterly helpless eondi- ty for good 
tion until January 1892. At this time 
Mr. James, a local druggist, strongly 
uged me to try l)r. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. I was prejudical 
against proprietary medicines as I had 
spent nearly all I possessed on numer- 
cus highly recommended 
remedies. I had taken into 
tern large quantities of different family

make good summer and fall stock 
range if within reach of water. The i 
winter has ticeii mild and pleasant \ 
enough, no stock requiring to Lie fed 
before the middle of January. The | 
middle of February foural about eight 
inches of snow in the valley and front 
two to three feet on tlm mountains.

C O IN T Y  CO U RT.

Burch, J.

In matter of Win. Perry estate, an 
inventory of appraisement was filed 
and it was ordered that administrator

- Fall rains and big snows aae a necessi* should give an additional bond of $lt>,-

T hk inaugural address of President 
Cleveland was plain aud unequivocal, 
briefllv indicating what should and 
would be the course of the present ad 
ministration. He has so long lieen be
fore the public in prominent and re 
sponsible capacities that the nation 
have come to regard him as thorough 
ly honest and entirely capable. No 
one expects him to be subservient to 
the schemes or peculiar wishes of poli
ticians, but lie will himself b* a leader, 
guided by the wise counsel of safe men 
who have no axes to grind.

W h a t  you may very soon expect to 
hear is the democratic political bosses 
in the various states saying that Mr. 
Cleveland is coming short of their ex
pectations. They will not be able to 
particularise his grievous short com
ings, but we can give it in a nutshill 
The gentleman will be absolutely presi
dent without much reference to their 
advice oi opinions. The present office 
holders will not be releived as rapidly 
as they desire, nor will they and their 
special friends get as numerous and 
large slices of federal patronage as 
they imagine should fall to their lot

W h e n  the United States’ senate met 
in extra session last Tuesday its politi 
eal complexion was shown to be, dem 
ocrats forty-four, republicans thirty- 
eight, populist one, farmer’s alliance 
one, with three vacancies, one from 
each Montana, Wyoming and Wash 
ing, whose legislatures have for weeks 
been trying in vain to elect senators. 
The probable composition of the next 
house of representatives will be 217 
democrats, 128 republicans, and eight 
third party men. In any event the 
administration party will have com
plete control of legislation and to their 
doors must be laid the credit, good or 
bad.

AN OAKVILLE MIRACLE-
T H E  HEM  AK  K A H L E  CASE OF M 

JO H N  VV. CONDOR.

A llv lp len* C ripp le fo r Yearn Treated by 
the S ta ff o f  the To ron to  General H oh- 

p ita l and U ncharged  » »  In cu rab le 
Th e  Story o f  his M iraculous 

R ecov. ry a «  I ovest tifai ed by 
an E m p ire  Reporter.

crops out here. Harney j 
will have a tine lot of hay next tall. 
Snow never scare* a Harneyite, but the 
deeper it conies the broader is hi* 
smile. If feeding continues only a 
month longer fully one third of the 
hay crop of 1892 will be carried over, 

so-called 1 This is a good sheep and hog country, 
my ay»- Our wheat yield of 1891 averaged thir

ty bushels t<» the acre, but crickets.
medicine*. I had exhausted the list of frost and grass hopper* cut our last 
liniments, but all in vain, and 1 was 
therefore reluctant to take Mr. James’ 
advice. I, however, saw strong testi
monials as to the value of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills as a hlood builder and nerve 
tonic, and thinking that if I could only 
get my blood in better condition my 
general state of health might be im
proved, I resolved to give Pink Pills a 
trial. With the courage horn ol dis-

000
In matter of Mr*. M. J. Harris es

tate Mrs. Fannie Butler was chosen as 
administrator.

In matter of T  G. Richmond estate, 
semi annual account filed and petition 
for dower set for hearing April 4th.

In matter of G. E. Montgomery es
tate, administrator was oidered to 
make deeds to property sold.

W. A. Jackson was authorized

Rev. Bennett will preach at Buells 
chapel next Sunday.

Now is the time to poison squirrels 
aud prevent their damage to crops.

J. W. Bones was out from Sheridan 
and R. R. Jones in Dallas this week.

While playing the other day Verna 
Hinshaw fell aud fractured an arm

1 bone.

M O U NT P IH U A H .

the Helds and

toyear'* average down to twenty four 
bushels. Our soil is good, but climate erect monument over grave of George 
treacherous and frost is liable to come | Jackson.
at any time. Most all the hay land | 
has been taken by swamp claimants, 
road company* or settlers. The road 
company has every odd section in a 
belt of land twelve miles wide across 
the county. The unsurveyed lands on 

i the Inirders of lake Malheur are being

L ast Saturday’s presidential inau
guration was the grandest one this 
country ever saw. The streets of the 
national capital were packed with 
people from all parts of the union and 
everything on a big scale. As the bur
den of administration was transferred 
from one set of shoulders to another 
the wheels of government ran right on 
without even a jostle. No other gov
ernmental machinery on earth is so 
perfect as ours, and no ruler in the 
world today has more friends than 
Grover Cleveland, The inaugural ball 
Saturday evening was an immense 
thing, 12.000 richly dressed ladies and 
gentlemen being present.

N e v e r  before in the history of this 
country have the outgoing and incom
ing administrations been *o very cour
teous to each other. There was per 
hap* never any rudeness or incivility 
but the one simply vacated in order 
that the other might possess. This 
time when Vice President Stevenson 
reached Washington, his predecessor 
Mr. Morton gave him a grand dinner, 
to which was invited all the notables 
about the city. President Harr bon al
so did many little things to make his 
successor feel pleasant among them a 
private dinner at the White House on 
the eve of the inauguration. In short 
the leaders on each side displayed their 
manhood instead of partisanship.

A m o n o  the greatest curses of the 
country in the last few years have been 
combinations and trusts, which by the 
aggregation of vast capital have gradu
ally driven smaller concerns to the 
wall, until today a comparatively small 
number of such corporations and com
bines virtually C rntrol the trade inter
ests of the land. It was |H>rli;t|>* not the 
intention of the McKinley protective 
tariff system to favor *ucliorganizations 
but it is a well known fact that they 
have increased more rapidly and in 
larger proportions under said system 
than Ever before. Mr. Clevelands 
augural address plainly indicated his 
attitude toward such things and there 
is already a downward tendency in the 
values ot such combi nation*.

D ik in o  the war only seven confeder
ate officers reached the rank of full 
general, they being Robert E. I**e, 
Hamuel Cooper, Braxton Bragg, A1 
bert Sidney Johnson, Jos. E. Johns’on, 
G. T. Beauregard and Kirby Smith, 
all but the last of whom are now dead. 
Gen. Kirby Smith is now at the age of 
75 professor of mathematics in a 
Louisiana college. When he was in 
command of the department of East 
Tennessee during the Mtimmer of 1862 
the writer was a military police officer 
under his direct order* at Knoxville, 
and we have to this day a furlough 
granted by General Smith to visit an 
old schoolmate who was an offi* cr at 
Cumberland Gap, which wss evacuat
ed the day after our arrival there.

[Toronto Empire.]
For more than a year past the read 

er* of the Empire have been given the 
particulars of some of the most re 
markable cure* of the 19th century, 
all, or nearly all of them, in case* hith
erto hdld by the most advanced medi
cal scientist* to be incurable. The 
particulars of there cases were vouch 
cd for by such leading newspapers as 
The Hamilton Spectator and Times, 
1 he Halifax Herald, Toronto Globe, 
Le Mtrnde, Montreal; Detroit News. 
Albany, N. Y .; Journal, Al»<an> Ex
press and others, whose reputation 
placed l>eyond question tiie statements 
made.

Recently rumors have been afloat of 
a remarkable case in the pretty little 
t >wn of Oakville, of a voting man re
covering after years of helplessness and 
agony. The Empire determined to 
subject the case to the most rigid in
vestigation, and accordingly detailed 
one of our best reporters to make a 
thorough and impartial investigation 
into the case. Acting upon these in
structions our reporter went to Oak
ville, and called upon Mr. John VV’ . 
Condor (who it was said so miraculous 
ly recovered) and had not long been in 
conversation with him when lie was 
convinced that the statements made 
were not only true, but that “ the half 
had not been told.”  The reporter 
found Mr. Condor at work in one of 
the heaviest departments of the Oak
ville Basket Factory, and was surpris
ed, in the face of what he knew of this 
case, to he confronted by a strapping 
young fellow of good physique, ruddy 
countenance and buoyant bearing. 
This now rugged young man was he 
who had spent a great part of his days 
upon a sickbed, suffering almost un 
told agony. When the Empire repre 
sentative announced the purpose of his 
visit Mr. Condor cheerfully volunteer
ed a statement of his case for the bene
fit of other sufferers. “ I am,” said Mr. 
Condor, “ an Engishman by birth, and 
came to this country witli my parents 
when nine years of age, and at that 
time was as rugged and healthy as any 
hoy of my age. 1 am now 29 years of 
age, and it was when about 14 years 
old that the first twinges of inilumtna- 
t *ry rheumatism came upon me, and 
during the fifteen years that interven
ed between that time and my recovery 
a few months ago, tongue can hardly 
tell how much I suffered. My trouble 
was brought on, 1 think, through too 
frequent bathing in cold lake water. 
The joint* of my IkmIv began to swell, 
the cords of my legs to tighten, and 
tlie muscles of my limbs to contract. 
I became a helpless cripple, confined 
to bed, and for three months did not 
leave my room. The doctor who was 
called in administered preparations of 
iodide of potassium and other remedies 
without any material beneficial effect 
After some months of suffering I be
came strong enough to leave the bed 
hut my limbs were stiffened and I was 
unfitted for any active vocation, 
was then hampered more or less for 
the following nine years, when I was 
again forced to take to my bed. This 
attack was in 1886, and was a greit 
deal more severe than the first. My 
feet, ankhs, knees, legs, arms, should
er*, ami in fact all parts of my frame 
were effected. My joint* and muscles 
became badly swollen, and the disease 
even reached my head. My face 
swelled to a great size. I was unable 
to open my mouth, my jaws t»eing fix
ed together. I, of course, could eat 
nothing. My teeth were pried apart 
and liquid food poured down my throat.
I lost my voice, and could sp« ak only 
in husky whispers. Really, I am un
able to describe the state I was in dur
ing those long weary months. With 
my swollen limbs drawn by the tight
ening cords up to my emaciated body, 
and my whole frame twisted aud con 
torted into indescribable shapes, I was 
nothing more than a deformed skele 
♦on. Fot three long weary months I 
was confined to be«I, after which I was 
able to get up, but was a complete 
physical wreck, hobbling around on 
crutches a helpless cripple. My suffer
ings were continually intense, and fre
quently when 1 would l>e hobbling 
along the street I would be seized with 

in-1 s paroxism of pain and would fall un
conscious to the ground. During all 
this time I had the constant attend
ance of medical meq, but their reme
dies were unavailing. All they do 
was to try to build up my system by 
the uw* of tonics. In the fslt of 1889 
ami spring of 1890 I again suffered in
tensely severe attacks, and at last my 
medical attendant, »vs a last resort, or-1 
dered me to the Toronto General lln*- 
pital. I entered the hospital on June 
20th, 1890, and remained there until 
Septemper 20th of the same year But,

pair I bought a box, but there was no rapidly settled by parties who are 
noticeable improvement, and I thought 
this was like the other remedies l had 
used. But urged on bv friends I con
tinued taking Pink Pills and after 
ing seven boxes I was rewarded by 
ticing a decided change for the better.
My apj>etite returned, my spirits began 
to rise and I had a little freer use of 
my muscles and limbs, the old trouble
some swellings subsiding. I continu 
ed the remedy until I had used twen
ty-five boxes when I left off. By this 
time I had taken on considerable flesh, 
and weighed as much as 160 pounds.
This was a gain of 60 pounds in a few 
weeks. Mv joints assumed their nor
mal size, my muscles became firmer, 
and in fact I was a new man. By
April I was able to go to work ii 
basket factory, and now I can 
ten hours a day with any man. 
ten stay on duty overtime without 
feeling any bad effects. I play base
ball in the evenings and can run bases 
with any of the boys. Why I feel like 
dancing for very joy at the relief from

bandoning road lands. Where there I 
was not a single inhabitant four years 
ago three townships now have settlers 

us- j on every quarter section. Land with 
no-j some improvements and water privi

leges can be had at from $3 to $6 an 
acre. There is a vast amount of va 
cant rye grass and sage brush land 
which would he valuable il artesian 
water could be bad, but which will oth
erwise remain worthless except for open 
rarge. The nearest railroad point with
in our reach is Baker City, ami that 
is 150 miles away, and the merchants 
double up the tariff— not for protec
tion but for revenue. We have one 
grist and three sawmills Flour sells 
at from $6 to $8 per barrel and wheat

John Aldin was appointed adminis
trator of estate ot John Andrews, and 
D. M. Guthrie, J. N. Skaife and E. C. 
Higgins were made appraisers,

Geo. G. Bingham was chosen admin
istrator of 8. C. William* estate.

A final settlement of the John Phil
lips estate was made.

In case of guardianship of Alfred 
Crosley. annual report filed, guardian 
charged with $88 and credited with 
$138.65.

In matter of T. W. Liggett estate, 
A| ril 7th set for final settlement by 
Administrator G. A. Wells.

the j barley and oats are worth from 1  ̂ to 2 
work cents a pound. The 
I of has a single church.

town of Burns 
Our educational 

facilities are indeed poor, although the 
j  teachers get from $60 to $80. The 
Methodist and Christians organized 
here, hut they both have abandoned 
the field. Whiskey, fiddles, lasso ropes 

abject misery I suffered so long. Many and branding irons are in the lead, 
a time I prayed for death to release me j T» is is i  poor country in which to tram
from my sufferings, hut now that is all 
gone and I enjoy health as only he 
can who suffered agony for years. I 
have given you a brief outline of my 
sufteiings, but from what I have told 
you can guess the depth of my grati
tude for the great remedy which has 
restored me to health and strength.

Wishing to substantiate the truth of 
Mr. Condor's remarkable siory the 
Empire representative called upon ¿Mr. 
F. VV. James, the Oakville druggists re
ferred to above. Mr. James fully cor- 
roberated the statements of Mr Condor.

up childrsn aud young people properly. 
A few* yeass ago land thieves had a hard 
time of it, but since then have ceased 
to he in dread. This county is too 
healthy for doctors, there being no 

! malaria. During my eight years rcsi- 
| dence in the valley I have, never known 
I of a case of diptheria or scarlatina 
Times are hard, and not much credit 
business done, hence people go in debt 
but little. Our greatest need is a rail
road which would take to your people 
our immense quantities of excellent 
dairying hay, which can he had at $6 a

The Red Prairie debating society will | 
adjourn after next Wednesday eve
ning’* session.

I. I). Daniel and H. Hinshaw will 
move to Yamhill county and take 
charge of a sawmill.

G. P. Coulee is our new school direc- j 
tor and Win. Ridgeway olerk. Mrs. 
Taggert is teaching for us.

Our merchant, Noah Grant, has sold 
his stock of goods and we are again : 
without a home trading point.

P. A. Syron «fc Sons are making lota | 
of fine lumber, and Rowell Bros, will 
soon start up for the summer’s run.

A. W. Fletcher recently from the I 
east, is occupying the F. K. Healer ' 
house and Sanford Hinshaw lias mov- j 
ed to his brother, Zim’s place.

Henry James has bought M. R. Van-1 
horn’s stock of merchandise at Ball- 
ston, and John James will soon start 

I back to eastern Oregon.

Everybody busy in 
gardens.

Mrs. B. F. Whiteaker i* visiting 
Corvallis.

Strawberries bloaaotning and tree 
buds turning into leaves.

W. F. Weaver, of Brownsville, is here 
visiting his cousin, Mrs. Scobert.

Ernest Thurston is out towand 
Kings Valley, looking for a school.

. The Dallas photographer has been 
up here taking pictures of persons and 
things.

“ T h e  Iftlood la (he Life/*

Huns the old Miying. «ml everything 
i hat ever make, part of any organ of 
I he holly must reach ila nlace thereiu 
through the blood. Therefore, if the 

| Dlocid in puritied and kept in good con- 
| 'l11" " '  *>>' I*»' Hire of Hood’» S irnapar- 
illa, it necessarily follow, that the bon- 
fit of the medicine i. imparled to ev
ery organ of the body. Can anything 
lie simpler than the method by which 
tKi. excellent medicine give, good 
health to all who will try it fairly aud 
patiently.

PROMPT, COOD WORK.
RHEUMATISM.

Mr. Willet F. Cook. Canajoharie, N. Y  , writes: “  Awoke one 
morning with excruciating pains in my shoulder. Tried various 
reliefs for sudden pains without effect ; went to my office ; the pain 
became in sufferable; went home at n o ’clock and used S T . 
J A C O B S  O IL ", effect m agical, pstn ceased, and at x o'clock went 
to work ; cure permanent.’U I L t

would die She 
four hours.

NEURALGIA.
L i t t l e  R a p id s , W is . 

My wife suffered with such intense neuralgic pains in the face, she thought she 
- She bathed her face and head with ST. JACO BS O IL, and it cured her in

C AU L SCHEIBE.

( Mrs. Eades writes that the snow is | 
In matter of Jas. Harris estate, there [ still four feet deep where she lives up j 

was a petition for an order to sell real j in Washington while we are gardening
property and April 3, set for hearing 

Final settlement of George E. Mont
gomery set for May 1.

COMMISSIONERS.

Henry Bverley, Isaac Simpson.

When the latter had first taken Dr. I ton, baled. It is now worth about half
that in the stack and can soon be had 
for less. Lumber is cheap enough, 
from $9 to $12 for rough and $16 to 
$20 for dressed. In conclusion let me 
say that if any of your readers con
template giving this country a trial 
they should bring all their own capital 
and as much more a* they can borrow 
for they will l>e sure to need it.

Williams’ Fink Pills he was a mere 
skeleton— a wreck of humanity. The 
people of the town had long given him 
up for as good as dead, and would 
hardly b leive the man’* recovery un
til they saw him themselves. The 
fame of this cure is now spread 
throughout the section and the result 
is an enormous sale of Pink Pills. “ I 
sell a dozen and a half boxes of Pink 
Pills every day,”  said Mr. James, “ and 
this is remarkable in a town the size of 
Oakville. And better still they give 
perfect satisfaction. Mr. James recall
ed numerous instances of remarkable 
cures after other remedies had failed. 
Mr. John Robertson, who lives midway 
between Oakville and Milton, who had 
been troubled with asthma and bron
chitis for about 15 years, has been cur
ed by the use of Pink Pills, and this 
after physician* had told him there was 
no use doctoring further. Mr. Robert
son says his appetite had failed com
pletely, but after taking seven boxes of 
Pink Pills lie was ready and waiting 
for each meal. He regards his case as 
a remarkable one. In fact Dr. W il
liams’ Pink Pills are recognized as one 
of the greatest modern medicines— a 
perfect blood builder and nerve restorer 
—curing such diseases as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus, dance’ nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and the tired 
feeling resulting therefrom, diseases 
depending upon humors in tiie blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. Pink Pills restore pale and sal 
low complexions to the glow of health, 
and are a specific for all the troubles 
peculiar to the female sex, while in the 
case of men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork or excesses of whatever na
ture.

The Empire reporter also called up
on Mr J. C. Ford, proprietor of the 
Oakville Basket Factory, in which Mr. 
Condor is employed, Mr. Ford said he 
knew of the pitiable condition Condor 
had been in for years, and lie had 
thought he would never locover. The 
cure was evidently a thorough one for 
Condor worked ste adily at heavy labor 
in the mills ami apparently stood it as 
w* 11 as tlm rest of the employee*. Mr 
Ford said he thought a great deal of 
the young man and was pleased at his 
wonderous deliverance from the grave 
and his restoration to vigorous health.

In order to still further verify the 
statements made by Mr. Condor in the 
above interview, the reporter on his 
return to Toronto examined the Gen-1 
cr.il Hospital records, and found there 
in the entries fully txairing out all Mr. i 
Condor hail said, thus leaving no doubt 
that hi* case is one of the most re- 
markahle on record, and all the more i 
remarkable because it had baffled the I 
skill of the best physician* in Toronto.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,! 
Schenectady, N. Y., and Brock ville. i 
Ont., and are sold in boxes (never in 
loose form by the dozen or hundred, 
and the public art» cautioned against 
numerous imitations sold in thin shape) | 
it 50 cents a box, or six l*)xes for $2.50, j 
ami may be bad «if all drturgists or di i 
reet by mail from Dr. Williams’ Me«li- i 
«•me Company from either address, j 
Tb»- price at which these pills are sold 

j make a course of treatment compara- 
i lively inexpensive as compare«! with ! 
j other remedies or medical treatment, i

FROM  B A R N E Y  V A L L E Y

Dr. Embree write* that it is in south !
notwitlKUmliog «11 the care .m l » 1- entern Ore*,,,, i„  ,bo..t the »«„re  lati
tention lie.ti.wnl upon me while m Un. 
inatitution, no improvement w»« no
ticeable in my condition. After using 
almovt every available remedy the hos
pital doe tors—of whom there w »■ 
about a doxen—  came to the conclu
sion that my caae w.a uncurable, and 
I « » «  wut away, with the uudervtand 
ing that I might remain au outeide 
patient.
1890 to the end of January 1891, 1 
went to the hospital once a w e e k  for 
examination aud treatment. At this 
»'age I became suddenly worse, and 
once more gain»! admiaaion to the 
hnapital, where I lav in a miaerabie 
■offering condition for two months or

i tude a» ttaktand. Itougla. county. It 
j ha» au area, including Bliuen, Ander- 
I »on and Diamond valley», of twonty- 
j five by sixty miles an d i» 4,000 feet 
i above m*h level. It eontaina two large . 
¡ lake», Malheur and Harney, fed by »ev- | 
! eral river» and »maller stream». A ' 
J channel recently made between the I 

» _  _U 1 . „  two lake» cunee» them to flow together
Accordingly.from 8eptenilwr during high water. I’he northern Imr

»1er of the county i» .lou t np|»i»itc Eu- 
gene and it haa a width of ninety 
mile*. The valley in destitute of tun 
ber, firewood coming from Ibe billa 
along it* northern border. Perhaps a 
fourth of the area i» meadow land, the 
remainder being covered with

Children or Mr. and Mre. M. M. Ho lire
Altoona, Fa.

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

A f t e r  P h i/ n lr tn n n  U n ite d ,  f l o o d ’*  
S o r n a p a r t l la  P e r f e c t l y  C u r e d .

Great mental agony is endured by

Crents who aee their children suffering 
.m diseases caused by impure blood, and 

for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from grateful parents: 
"T o C . I. Hood A  Co., Lowell. Maas.

“ W e think Hood's Sarsaparilla I .  the roost 
valuable medicine on the market for blood and 
•kin dt»«ases. Our two children suffered terri
bly with the

Worst Form of Ecxema
for two years. W e had three physicians In 
that time, but neither of them succeeded in 
curing them or even tn giving them a little 
relief. A t lost we tried ilotHra Sarsaparilla 
and In a month both children were p e r 
fe c t ly  m r t S .  We recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
at a standard family medicine, and would not 
be without i t "  Mr . and M r s  M. M. Ao l l e b . 
1413 2nd Avenue. Altoona. Pa.

These parties were allowe«! as fol
lows as road supervisors: J. H. Savery 
$20, O. Green $31, H. Coad $36 
VV ?ster $27.

Enoeh Chamberlain was made road 
master in place of VV. R. Birks.

In matter of the private change in 
Huston road Seth Riggs Win. Clark 
and M. F. White were appointe«! view
ers to meet county surveyor March 16.

and picking flowers

Mr. an«l Mrs. H. Hinshaw have been 
visiting the latter’s parents, Dave Jam
es an«l wife, on the Willamina, where 
a new dish washer has came to stay.

State Grange Lecturer Hayes was 
around the other «lay and found our 
lodge «leatl. He will come again, ad- 

F. A. i drew the members, and advice them 
I to join other granges.

J. M. Davis, S Lackey, Cyrus Blair. 
Zim Hinshaw, E. Purvine, Sir. Frazier 
and L. M. Oviatt will put out more 
hops this spring. After planting time 
we will give the hop acreage in this 
section.

Hernia, Asthma, And Catarrh Specialist!
DR. W . T .  H O U S E R , S A L E M .

A cure guaranteed in every case undertaken. Children and infants curec* 
in from one to two weeks. Asthma cured after fifty years’ standiug. Cor* 
respondents solicited and references given.

OFFICE IN BUSH-BREYM AN BLOCK.

Acting postmaster I). R Hubbard at 
Crowley has advertised letters for I) 
G. Leiteby Clark Sumner and J. E. 
Cline.

One of the finest farms in this coffn- 
t.y is for sale by Wise & Keyt at Perry- 
dale. It is but seldom that a farm is 
offered for sale in that excellent com
munity.

At Bethel Emerson Wann is now a 
school director and 1*. C. Sears clerk, 
while in the district immediately north 
of Dallas L. ()  Kimsey and L. C. Par
ker hold those respective position*.

The boy8 say Mr. We-ley Craven 
thinks he is some pumpkins because 
his calf came into existence the same 
day as the ne \ administration so that 
he could name it Baby Ruth Cleveland 
Craven.

VV«* are in receipt of the first issue 
of the Monmouth Record, C. V. Mur
phy editor. It is to he issued Tues
days ami delivered free to West Side 
subscribers. It will retpiire perpetual 
rustling to make it pay the proprietors 
financially.

The ward primaries will he held at 
7 :30 next Monday even ng and the 
convention at the city hall the next 
evenihg, each ward to sent ten dele
gates The prosperity of our town will 
depend much on who have control of 
its interests, and none but thoroughly 
good men in every sense should be 
elevate«! to official control.

At Airlic W. E. Williams and Ira 
Hooker were chosen school directors 
and J. O. Slants clerk, and in the El
kins district Thoa. Booth by and J. M 
SerafTord were taken for those posi- 
tions. At Enterprise, this side of Bull- 
•ton, Elijah Morrison and J. W. Cald
well are to serve in those capacities 
and A I). Leach will begin teaching 
there the first of April.

A m i. »n all night wreion the fifty , more. In tire .pnng .4 1891 I return Ibru.h, «rrouewoodand'rye which I
H o o d s  P i l l e  ««**• t iw  m*. ton >u pat toa,

i, JauBdkt, ttok haadacha, uuli^MUoa

H II^ M O V T H .

A new irirl made her first visit at the 
house of U. U. Heffly lust Saturday.

At the school meetine on last Mon
day J. J. Russell was re-elected direc
tor and Mr. Higgins elerk.

The meat business of F. R. Neale 
has been closed by attachment on a 
claim of Mrs. Sloper, of Independence.

We have three Sunnay schools now. 
The Christian church has about 125 iu 
regular attendance, the Evangelical 
eighty-three an 1 the Baptist about six
ty-

Mr. Jordan, of the firm of Smith & 
Jordan, has returned from a trip to 
Chicago to purchase good» for their 
house, a large stock of which is on the 
way.

Democrats are after the fat offices 
now, and no less than four petitions 
are being sent in for a change of post
master here. They seem to be pretty 
hungry.

fra F. M. Butler, one of our pioneers 
and a man well known in this part of 
the state, has been granted a pension 
of $8 per month for service in the [ 
Black Hawk war.

A traveling photographer erected his 
lent, here on Tuesday, hut as we have; 
a good photographer already located 
here, the other fellow will not likely 
get much business.

The protracted meeting at the Evan
gelical church has closed with no con
versions. The meeting at the Chris- 
tain church still continues, and there 
has been over forty conversion» to 
date,

John E. Miller has bought the drug 
business of Alexander & Son at this 
place and Mr. Alexander will move to 
Independence, where he has an in'er 
est in the drug business of Alexander 
it Shelley.

J. P. Lucas, county clerk of Gilliam 
county, is in town with his father, A. 
W. Lucas, who is fast failing in health. 
Fred Lucas, who has been in Portland 
some time, has also returned to he 
with his father in his severe illness.

Monmouth again has a newspaper, 
The Monmouth Weekly Record, C. V. 
Murphy local agent. The paper is got 
up and issued at Independence by the 
West Side and sen* up here, and is on 
ly another attempt to make Monmouth 
play second fiddle to Independence.

NORMAL NOTES.

During the last week, the town has 
been treated to several serenades by the 
normal students. The singing was 
fine.

On account of some delay in getting 
the Normal Journal published, the 
February number did not appear antil 
this week.

Miss Helen Roweliffe, who has been 
at her home near Dallas for sometime, | 
returned to sehool Monday and we are 
all glad to see her back.

The first of the juniors speaking in 
chapel occured last Friday. The 
speakers were Misses Oma Fouts, K it'y  
McCue and Mr. Haley. They all did 
exceedingly well. %

The Laughary Bros, near Lewisville 
propose to raise thoroughbred poultry 
on a large scale.

A protracted meeting is in progress 
st the Methodist church, to continue 
at least over Sunday.

County Treasurer H. B. Cos|>er has 
paid the last instalment of ¡M.oUO on 
the steel bridge at Salem.

Sheriff Wells was called to Stiver the 
other day by the serious illness of his 
sister, Mrs Alex.Collins.

Mis* Georgia Gaynor has been visit
ing Miss Ines Vaughn, who is teach
ing between Airlie and Stiver.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Cosper gave an 
elegant whist («arty to quite a Humbert 
of their friends Saturday evening.

J. t* Miehell arrived from England 
Wednesday, the through trip to Dallas 
consuming lesa than thirteen days.

Hereafter the mad will leave Fall« 
Cifv for Independence at fi in th 
morning and »tart on return at 2 I* M

The judge» and clerks for the ci'v j 
election to lie held April .Jrd are: First 
w ird— Judge», G. W. Krdle, J. I> 
Smith, O. L. Francis; e ’erka. Henri 
Campbell, II. L. ('rider. Arnnd ward 
—Judges, T. J. Hayter. Dr. Mite», Wm. 
Grant; clerks, D. j .  Riley, T. C. Bell. 
Third ward—Judges, A. 8. Crider, A. 
W. Fowler, Robert Howe; clerk», 1. 8. 
Athbaugh, F. C. Wood».

Harrinon at H o m e.

I n d i a n a p o l i s , March 6.— The city is 
gaily decorated in honor of the return 
home of General Harrison. The day is 
clear and comfortable, and great crowds 
assembled to welcome the distinguished 
citizen’s return. Business buildings 
along the line of march from the sta
tion to the Denison hotel are festooned 
with bunting, and many of Harrison’s 
pictures are displayed. Many organi
zations participated in the parade. Tile 
train bearing the ex-president arrived 
at 11 :30. Harrison was escorted to his 
carriage, the organizations fell in line 
and the procession moved toward the 
hotel. '1 he entire distance the streets 
were lined with crowds, whoconstantly 
cheered as Harrison passed. His wel
come home was as warm as his God 
speed to Washington was enthusiastic 
four years ago. Arrived at the hotel 
the parade disbanded. Later in the af
ternoon, General Harrison drove to his 
old home with Mr. McKee and family. 
Tonight a general reception will take 
place at the statehouse. Governor 
Matthews will deliver an address of 
welcome on behalf of the state, and 

W. C. Fairbanks on behalf of 
Indianapolis. It  is authoritatively an
nounced this af'ernoon that General 
Harrison will not return to the prac
tice of law for at least a year. He W ill 
go to .Stanford university for two 
months in the autumn.

Out at Bridgeport is a young Huh 
hat will be a week old next. Wed in- 

day. Uis lather answers to the 
John.

C A R  LO AD O F  B U G G IES

From the Corvallis Carriage Factory.
— Also carts, wagons and a general assortment of—

/ « q T U C U L T U R A L  - M / iC X IN E R Y .
H. B. Plummer, Dallas,

( I

W rig h t
On flis  M in d .

There are many demand» on hi 
purse, and the leading question 
with him is where can he trade to 
the best advantage. A » to grocer 
ics and dry goods we »ay nothing 
hut when it come« to books, station
ery and music, we unhesitatingly 
recommend him to Patton Bros, in 
Salem.

Seeing Is Believing.”
And a go od  lamp 

must be simple; when it is not simple it is 
not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good— these 

words mean much, but to see “  The Rochester ” 
will impress the truth more forcibly. A ll metal, 
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only, 
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin’s 
o f old, it is indeed a “ wonderful lamp," for its mar
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, 
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for this stamp—T h b  Roc hrstbk  . I f  the lamp dealer has n't the g e n n l l l «  
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue, 
and we w ill send you a lamp safely by express—your choice o f over 2 .0 0 0  
varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in  ike IVorld.

ROCHESTER L A B P  GO., 42 Park  Place, N e w  York  City.

“The Rochester.”

- V I C K ’S
F L O R A L  G U I D E
For 1891, just issued, contains 
Colored Piales o/A lp ine As- 
te r . Begonia, J 'ahlias, Can- 
nas, Clematis, Dutchm an’s 
Pipe, Pansies, Com  and P o 
tatoes. Description* and pri
ces of the very best Flower* 
and Vegetables, and many 
Novelties. Try Charmer Pea 
and Golden Nugget Corn, 
they pleased everybody Inst 
year. Hundred* vf  beautiful , 
and appropriate quotation* ' 
from the bc*t author* makes
It The Poets’ Number, i
ery lover ot a rood garden 1 
should send 10 ct*. for-Cuide, 
which can be deducted from 
first order,—cosit nothing

.James Vick’sAons,
Rnchenfev. N. Y .

DALLAS LUMBER YARD.
J -  B .  N u n n ,  B r o n r i e t o r .

Full stock of best quality seasoned lumber and all 
kinds of dimension timbers. Doors, windows, brackets, 

I mouldings, laths, shingles, cedar posts, ornamental fencing 
and stair material. Prices of doors, 2£x6£xl|, $1.75; 2§x- 
Gijxl^, $2; 2£x6ixl$, $2; 2jfx(ijxl£, $2.25; shingles, $2.50; 
common windows, $1.25 to $2.50. Door and window frames 
carried in stocK. Terms cash, or bankable note in 30 days.

F I R  P A R K !
The new addition to Dallas, lies four blocks southwest of 

the court house, commanding a view of the whole town and 
surrounding country. Shade trees are set out along all the 

I streets, which are graded and 80 feet wide. Size of lots—  
*50x144, with allleys through the blocKs.

PRICE $65 AND $95 PER LOT.
These lots are sold on the installment plan̂ — $10 cash, 

balance on three, six, nine and twelve months’ time without 
interest. This is by long odds the prettiest and best addi
tion to Dallas.

Wm. P. W RIGHT. Agent.
«•

Posson’s Seeds G row
HEADQUARTERS FOR
dee  A  p p l ie s ,
FERTILIZERS.

This ad ”  sent to us with a request for Catalogue is good for 
fifteen cents on your first order. ____________ _______


